Water Polo West
220 - 998 Harbourside Drive
North Vancouver
British Columbia
V7P 3T2

To: Member of the Affiliated Water Polo Community
October 7th, 2019
Dear Stakeholders;
Re: Non-Affiliation of Saanich Water Polo School Association
Saanich Water Polo School Association has requested membership and insurance through Water Polo
West and it has been declined. Water Polo West has been asked by several stakeholders to clarify the
situation surrounding the non-affiliation of Saanich Water Polo School Association and the nonsanctioning of the Spooktacular competition.
Water Polo West has made numerous attempts to have direct communication with the volunteer
directors of Saanich Water Polo School Association in an effort to address concerns related to the club’s
affiliation with the British Columbia Water Polo Association. These efforts revealed irregularities with
the club’s reporting requirements as a society and its overall governance structure. Specifically, the
society filings submitted to the BC Registry included at least one director who was erroneously listed as
a director with the Saanich Water Polo School Association.
The remaining 3 of the 4 directors have not replied to emails or phone calls from Water Polo West. The
one director who did respond, advised us in writing that they had not served as a director with Saanich
Water Polo School Association for at least 4 years (despite being reported as a director with the club of
BC since 2013). To clarify, each of the 3 directors remaining directors have been listed on the Annual
Report (filed with the BC Societies Branch) since the 2013-14 season.
Furthermore, the current bylaws of Saanich Water Polo School Association require the society to have at
least 4 directors. Public records seem to indicate that the society has not been compliant with its own
bylaws for a number of years.
Water Polo West policies require that our members abide by all relevant laws, policies, rules and
regulations. With that in mind, Saanich Water Polo School Association will remain unaffiliated to Water
Polo West until such time as issues related to the society’s governance and reporting are resolved to the
complete satisfaction of Water Polo West.
British Columbia Water Polo Association
Water Polo West had initially not accepted the affiliation of Saanich Water Polo School Association as
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the club’s Head Coach (Ferenc Vindisch) is currently serving as a director with the British Columbia
Water Polo Association (BCWPA).
In March 2019, the BCWPA Board of Directors were instructed by its member clubs (via a resolution at a
general meeting) to transfer the remaining assets of the BCWPA to Water Polo West. The directors were
also instructed to dissolve the BCWPA as a society. The details pertaining to the general meeting and
subsequent lawyer communication to the BCWPA are attached.
Two of the three current Board of Directors of BCWPA (Ferenc Vindisch and Willy Arundel) have made it
clear that they have no intention of transferring the BCWPA assets to Water Polo West and/or dissolving
the BCWPA as a society. The 3rd director, Jaqueline (Ellen) Bos from Saanich, has not replied to any
communications from Water Polo West.
The conduct of the BCWPA directors places them in a direct conflict of interest with the broader water
polo community and Water Polo West. This in turn makes it inappropriate for Water Polo West to
accept the affiliation of individuals and/or clubs that are associated with the BCWPA. At present, this
includes the Saanich Water Polo School Association and Ferenc Vindisch.
Gaming Grants
Failing to maintain good standing with the BC Societies Branch can and does have considerable
ramifications for a water polo club. It can also reflect very poorly on the sport as a whole. Specifically, It
is a requirement of the community gaming grant program to maintain good standing as a society in
order to receive a gaming grant. It remains of great concern to Water Polo West that Saanich Water
Polo School Association does not appeared to have properly reported its directors for over 4 years while
continuing to apply for and receive gaming grants. Public records show that Saanich Water Polo School
Association received a gaming grant of $42,000 in 2018-19 and has received a similar amount since at
least 2013-14.
Like most sports, water polo clubs benefit greatly from the community gaming grants program
($228,600 in 2017-18) and we remain committed to addressing any activities or conduct that could
negatively impact access to these grants by the broader water polo community.
Insurance
Water Polo West has been advised that BCWPA and/or Saanich Water Polo School Association has
secured insurance through SBC Insurance. Water Polo West is concerned about the robustness of the
insurance coverage given the governance issues highlighted above. Regardless, clubs and participants
affiliated to Water Polo West are not permitted to participate events organized by either BCWPA or
Saanich Water Polo School Association.
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Members of Water Polo West
Water Polo West remains committed to the good governance of the sport of water polo and requires all
of our affiliated clubs to report the correct information when filing annual reports and making any
application for grant funding (regardless of its source). We remain available to any affiliated club
needing assistance with such matters.
Sincerely,

Keith Ryan
Executive Director
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British Columbia Water Polo Association
Special Members’ Meeting
1:00 pm, March 9, 2019
Room 2, City Center Aquatic Complex,
1210 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam, BC

Meeting Minutes
Purpose:
The purpose of the meeting is to vote on the Members’ Resolution circulated on Jan. 6, 2019

Preamble:
•
•
•
•

Members’ Resolution submitted January 6, 2019
Members’ meeting scheduled by Members, with notification to all known members and
the British Columbia water polo community clubs on February 5, 2019
Email with final definition of meeting location and rules of order circulated on February
23, 2019
Reminder email circulated March 9, 2019

Listing of Appendices:
Appendix 1: Members’ Resolution
Appendix 2: Rules of order and meeting agenda
Appendix 3: Material submitted for consideration by Willy Arundel, Rangers Water Polo Club

Attendees:
•

Laura Marquez, President, Pacific Storm Water Polo Club and Voting Representative (on
phone)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ivy Lam, Member, Coquitlam Lions Water Polo Association (on phone)
Sau Tsien Lim, Member, Coquitlam Lions Water Polo Association (on phone)
Cathryn Blanco, Member, Pacific Storm and President Haney Neptunes and Voting
Representative Haney Neptunes (on phone – disconnected from meeting prior to vote and
notified Clare Hamilton via text message)
Oreola Donini, President, Coquitlam Lions Water Polo Association and Voting
Representative
Bob Nichols, Vice-President, Vancouver Senior Water Polo and Voting Representative
Helena Fehr, President, Vancouver Vipers Water Polo Club and Voting Representative
Darlene Sinkovitz, President, Surrey Water Polo Club and Voting Representative (joined
meeting at 1:10 pm)
Willy Arundel, Rangers Water Polo Club and Voting Representative
Ken Grimann, observer
Robin Holburn – President, Burnaby Water Polo Club and Voting Representative
Clare Hamilton, Vice-President, Fraser Valley Water Polo Club and Voting Representative

Meeting Roles:
Chair: Bob Nichols, Vice-President, Vancouver Seniors Water Polo Club
Note-taker: Oreola Donini, President, Coquitlam Lions Water Polo Association
Time-keeper: Helena Fehr, President, Vancouver Vipers Water Polo Club

Agenda
1. Introductory Remarks
Bob Nichols read the following introductory remarks:
Thank you everyone for attending today.
We are all here because we feel very passionately about the sport of water polo. I think we can
all expect the discussion today to be emotional. Before I call the meeting to order I want to set
the tone for today’s meeting.
I want all of our voices to be heard without judgment. So with that in mind I’ll be conducting
the meeting in an orderly fashion. This will allow everyone the opportunity to speak their
opinion if they chose to do so.
We will only be discussing and voting on the proposed resolution at the meeting today. Once
we’ve taken roll call, and established quorum, we will hand out voting cards. We want everyone
from the water polo community to contribute to today’s discussion – so all attendees are
permitted speak, and all clubs, be they full members or not, will be permitted to cast a vote.
We will differentiate the member clubs from non-member clubs with coloured voting cards. Per
the Society’s bylaws, for the purposes of determining if the resolution passes, only the votes of
those clubs that we understand to be members will be counted. However, we are interested in
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everyone’s opinions and will record the votes of both member and non-member clubs for the
record. I will provide more detail once the meeting is called to order.
After the cards have been distributed, we’ll have a period of discussion on the resolution.
Every attendee is welcome to speak – so that we can hear from everyone, each speaker will be
limited to one period of a maximum of three minutes. Reminder that you may not save unused
time for later, or transfer your time to another person.
For those on the phone, you may need to mute your phone, if you do so, just remember to unmute before you speak – and if you need to leave the meeting, please let us know so we are
aware of your departure.
Before we officially call the meeting to order, I’d like to ask all of us to be respectful of everyone
else in the room today. Please do not interrupt others while they have the floor. Please refrain
from any personal attacks or insults. If we have anyone on our conference line, please be
especially respectful to them, as we all know how challenging it can be to call into a meeting. I’ll
also ask everyone to please also refrain from side conversations.
We can disagree on the subject. But please let’s treat each other with respect and care in the
process of this discussion.

2. Call To Order
The meeting was called to order at 1:07 pm

3. Sharing of Meeting Agenda
Meeting agenda and procedure was repeated as per introductory remarks

4. Roll Call/Determination of Quorum
The attendees were determined by first calling out those on the phone and then moving
around the room. All attendees were recorded (see Attendees above). In addition to the six
clubs who brought forward the resolution (Coquitlam Lions, Fraser Valley, Pacific Storm, Surrey,
Vancouver Seniors, Vancouver Vipers), additional known members of BC Water Polo included
Burnaby Water Polo. These 7 clubs were all given green voting cards. In addition, members of
unknown status included Haney Neptunes (on phone) and Rangers Water Polo 1. These
members were given orange voting cards (or instructed as to their status for phone voting
1

The members calling the meeting encouraged engagement of additional members on Feb. 9, 2019, but no
information on additional membership was provided. Therefore, for the purposes of the meeting, it was
determined that membership would extend to clubs confirmed as members in the December 29, 2018 meeting of
the Society. “Haney Neptunes” and “Rangers Water Polo” were not among those clubs, and so were considered to
be of unconfirmed status for the purposes of this meeting. The organizers of the meeting note that, even if it is
assumed that the membership of those clubs was established, it would not change the outcome of the vote on the
motion.
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purposes). Of note, one known member of BC Water Polo (North Shore Titans) was not
represented at the meeting.
The Chair noted that by the BC Water Polo Bylaws at least 30% of members had to be present
for quorum. On the basis of 8 known members, this was rounded up to 3 members. Quorum
was therefore established.

5. Resolution Debate
The Chair first asked all members if anyone was interested in speaking, beginning with those on
the phone. Pacific Storm indicated they were “supportive of the resolution”. Clarifying the
misunderstanding, the Chair asked whether Pacific Storm wanted to speak to the resolution at
a later time and Laura Marquez indicated she did not at the current time.
Sau-Tsien Lim also indicated he was supportive and did not want to speak.
Ivy Lam indicated she did not want to speak
Cathryn Blanco indicated she did not want to speak.
The Chair then asked the attendees in the room if they wanted to speak. In order, Oreola
Donini, Willy Arundel and Robin Holburn indicated they wanted to speak.
The Chair paused the discussion to read out the text of the resolution as follows:
“We the undersigned members of British Columbia Water Polo Association, constituting
at least 10% of the society's voting members, propose the following ordinary resolution(s) for
consideration at a Special General Meeting of members to be convened pursuant to section 81
of the Societies Act, S.B.C. 2015, c. 18 (the "Act"):
A. that British Columbia Water Polo Association submit an application to the registrar to
be dissolved pursuant to section 126(2) of the Act pursuant to the accreditation of
Water Polo West Assn accreditation by Water Polo Canada;
B. that all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's liabilities be immediately paid in
accordance with section 124(1) of the Act;
C. that all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's remaining property and money,
after all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's liabilities are paid, be distributed
to Water Polo West Assn. as a qualified recipient in accordance with the bylaws of
British Columbia Water Polo Association and ss. 124(1)(b) and 124(2)(b) of the Act; and
D. that British Columbia Water Polo Association make all necessary arrangements to
give effect to this resolution.”
Oreola Donini then spoke briefly to the resolution, indicating that the resolution reflected the
inability of BC Water Polo to provide the core services to the member clubs, resulting from their
loss of accreditation and funding, and their inability to subsequently rectify the situation. The
resolution reflects the desire of the member clubs for the funds, raised by BC Water Polo from
its membership and on behalf of its membership, to continue to benefit the broader water polo
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community through its assignment to Water Polo West Association, the new accredited PSO for
water polo in the province of British Columbia.
Willy Arundel then spoke to the topic, first including a rate sheet for membership in BC Water
Polo (Appendix 3). He noted that BC Water Polo is a properly constituted provincial sports
organization and that BC Water Polo is a separate association from Water Polo West, with
activities conducted under the Societies Act. He indicated he did not desire to have BC Water
Polo wound up nor did he accept the membership of the clubs which had raised the resolution.
Robin Holburn then spoke to the topic. He stated that in addition to being the president of the
Burnaby Water Polo Club, he was also acclaimed as the Lower Mainland Regional
Representative on the BC Water Polo board. He noted that BC Water Polo understands that
Water Polo West is accredited as the PSO. Moreover he recognizes that people have done a lot
of work to set up Water Polo West. But the existence of Water Polo West does not mean that
BC Water Polo must cease to exist. He stated that he wondered how long it would take Water
Polo West to receive gaming funds, indicating that BC Water Polo might apply and there would
be no need for interruption. He said that BC Water Polo is happy to communicate directly with
Water Polo West and has expressed their willingness to work alongside of Water Polo West. He
further referenced the meeting, occurring this same morning, in which BC Water Polo proposed
several potential approaches to expand Water Polo in BC throughout the province. He noted
that there is a lot of past history on the board but there is now fresh blood on the board. BC
Water Polo now desires to focus on the developmental aspect of water polo. He closed by
saying that he doesn’t personally believe there is a need to close down BC Water Polo and that
the 2 organizations should be allowed to work together.
The Chair then asked if anyone else would like to speak. Clare Hamilton (Fraser Valley) indicated
should would like to speak. Clare noted that 1) all parents of the Fraser Valley club were invited
to the BC Water Polo meeting this morning despite BC Water Polo disputing the membership of
Fraser Valley in BC Water Polo. She indicated that surely communicating with individual club
members surely indicates acceptance of membership; and 2) she noted that the BC Water Polo
board still contains many of the same members as when the original audit was conducted,
despite Via Sport indicating that if the existing board members did not step down that funding
would be suspended, which it subsequently was. People have been on the board for a long time
and no significant progress has been made. If those people continue to be there, she personally
doesn’t have faith that anything will change. Moreover, if there is interest in working together,
why not put faith in the new organization (Water Polo West), with its new and independent
people who don’t have business ties to water polo and make money from water polo. Finally
she noted that the insurance situation between the clubs was confounding.
The Chair then asked if anyone else would like to speak. Laura Marquez (Pacific Storm)
indicated that she would like to speak. Because her previous (brief) statement was made due to
an error in communication, the Chair allowed her to speak. Laura indicated that she felt water
polo in BC is too small to support multiple organizations. There are particular difficulties in
recruiting. She stated that even having 2 organizations (eg. Water Polo West and the BC
Summer Swim Association) was having a negative dilution effect, let alone including BC Water
Polo in that count. To revive the sport, we need to build up the numbers and it is dangerous to
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do so across separate organizations. Laura noted she loved the energy and enthusiasm she was
seeing, but it was important to apply that energy in the same direction to grow the sport and
move it in the same direction, and stop confusing parents. She noted that the email BC Water
Polo circulated about their morning meeting had already confused many parents and was not
good for the sport. It is important that we all get on the same page with 1 strong organization
representing allow of us, all of our voices and needs.
The Chair then asked if anyone else would like to speak. Darlene Sinkovitz (Surrey Water Polo
Club) indicated she would like to speak. Darlene reiterated her agreement with the comments
made by Clare and Laura. For all the good intentions that BC Water Polo has had over the years,
the outcomes have proven that the organization itself is broken. She appreciated the efforts in
presenting the plans in the morning meeting but significant pieces of that presentation were
also given a year ago and have still not come to fruition. Darlene says she has no confidence
they would come to fruition now. She stated she did not understand why BC Water Polo board
members would not simply join the committees of Water Polo West and help out with water
polo activities in that manner.
Darlene went out to state that the suggestions of BC Water Polo show that it is out of touch
with people. Though it is important to expand water polo through the province, you can only
expand from a strong base. Due to the issues within water polo at the provincial level, local
teams have been losing membership. Darlene indicated we have to rebuild the local base
before moving to new areas.
The Chair then asked if anyone else would like to speak. With time remaining, the Chair
indicated he had some comments as well. Bob indicated that he had served on the BC Water
Polo board in 2010-2011. If the Via Sport audit had been conducted then, it would have had the
same result. We have had a similar challenge for the last 15, 20, 25 years. The structure of the
BC Water Polo society is broken. The structure does not allow for the cooperative growth of
sport. Different organizational structures are now needed. The failure to fix the BC Water Polo
structure was reflected in the resulting loss of accreditation. BC Water Polo couldn’t be fixed
and it is not time to come together behind another solution and move forward.
Robin Holburn noted that he did not like the structure of the meeting because questions had
been raised that BC Water Polo would like to respond to.
Voting Outcomes:
The Chair then proceeded to take the vote at 1:38 pm.
From recognized members:
FOR:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vancouver Vipers Water Polo
Surrey Water Polo
Fraser Valley Water Polo
Coquitlam Lions Water Polo
Vancouver Senior Water Polo
Pacific Storm Water Polo
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AGAINST:
•

Burnaby Water Polo

From members of unknown status vis a vis BC Water Polo membership
FOR: none
AGAINST:
•

Rangers Water Polo

[Note Haney Neptunes had to drop from the call prior to the vote due to technical difficulties
receiving a cellular signal while travelling]
Result:
Amongst the 7 recognized members, the vote was 6 for and 1 against, therefore the ordinary
resolution requiring >50% of the vote is passed.

6. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 pm.
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APPENDIX 1

MEMBERS' PROPOSAL
January 6, 2019

MEMBERS' PROPOSAL
ATTN: British Columbia Water Polo Association
RE: Proposal for business to be considered at Special General Meeting
Dear Sir or Madam,
We the undersigned members of British Columbia Water Polo Association, constituting
at least 10% of the society's voting members, propose the following ordinary
resolution(s) for consideration at a Special General Meeting of members to be convened
pursuant to section 81 of the Societies Act, S.B.C. 2015, c. 18 (the "Act"):
A. that British Columbia Water Polo Association submit an application to the registrar to
be dissolved pursuant to section 126(2) of the Act pursuant to the accreditation of Water
Polo West Assn accreditation by Water Polo Canada;
B. that all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's liabilities be immediately paid in
accordance with section 124(1) of the Act;
C. that all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's remaining property and money,
after all of British Columbia Water Polo Association's liabilities are paid, be distributed
to Water Polo West Assn. as a qualified recipient in accordance with the bylaws of
British Columbia Water Polo Association and ss. 124(1)(b) and 124(2)(b) of the Act; and
D. that British Columbia Water Polo Association make all necessary arrangements to
give effect to this resolution.
This proposal will enable the water polo community to participate in a properly
constituted Provincial Sports Organization (PSO) with accreditation from the National
Sports Organization. The new PSO is constituted following the recommendations of the
2017 organizational audit and with independent board members. Transfer of BC WP
residual funds (constituting funds paid by all members of the BC water polo community
over a few years) to Water Polo West will ensure that all community members will
continue to benefit from these funds, in a more functional framework.
We look forward to voting on these matters at the Special General Meeting convened as
soon as feasible.
Sincerely,

______________________
Oreola Donini, President, Coquitlam Lions Water Polo Association

APPENDIX 2

GENERAL MEETING FOR DISCUSSION AND VOTE
ON BC WATER POLO ASSOCIATION MEMBERS’
RESOLUTION
Meeting details

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2019
Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm
Location: City Centre Aquatic Complex (1210 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam) - Room 2
Attendance by teleconference: Conference line: 1-866-428-1156 – Passcode: 351241

Rules of order

The purpose of the meeting will be restricted to discussion and voting on the proposed resolution. A
period of discussion on the resolution will be followed by a vote.
• The only business to be discussed at the meeting will be the proposed resolution.
• All attendees are invited to speak on the resolution.
• Attendees will raise their hands to be recognized, the note taker will create a list of names of those
that wish to speak.
• The chair will recognize each speaker in turn, giving them the floor.
• Each speaker will be allowed to speak on the resolution for one period of a maximum of three
minutes. The timekeeper will signal one minute remaining with a yellow card.
• Once the speaker has reached their time limit, the chair will strictly enforce the time limit and
require the speaker to yield the floor.
• Rights to speak are not transferable to others; speakers may not yield unexpired portions of their
time to others, nor may they reserve any portion of their time for a later time.
• Speakers will be required to remain germane to the subject of the resolution.
• The note taker for the meeting will be Oreola Donini.
• The timekeeper for the meeting will be Helena Fehr.
• Notes from the meeting will be distributed to all invitees and attendee clubs by Oreola Donini no
later than March 23, 2019.

Conduct
•
•

Interruption of the speaker that has the floor will not be permitted.
Side conversations should be avoided and if necessary kept brief and at a low volume.

Voting on the resolution

•
•
•

Member clubs and non-member clubs will be invited to provide input and positions will be tallied
from each club attending the meeting.
Voting cards will be provided to member clubs and non-member clubs.
o Each member club’s voting designate will be provided with a green voting card.
o Each non-member club’s designate will be provided with an orange voting card.
Voting on the resolution will be by display of voting card.

Meeting agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.

Welcome speech at 1:00 pm [2 min]
Call to order [2 min]
Sharing of meeting agenda [2 min]
Roll call/determination of quorum [7 min]
a. Determining the voting designate for each member club, and representative for each nonmember club [5 min]

b. Distribution of voting cards [2min]
5. Resolution debate and vote [47 min]
a. Reading of the resolution [2 min]
b. Discussion of resolution [42 min]
c. Vote on resolution [3 min]
6. Adjournment

Home Employment Opportunities
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